
COLLECTION OF SWORDS
COMPRISES 180 PIECES

That at National Museum Here

Covers a Long Period
of History.

All Branches of U. S. Scrvice. Be¬

side Military Types. Are

Represented.

Tin- sword collection »n the United
States National Museum hero comprises
some ls«> p eccs It not only covers a

long period of history, but shows the
development of I'm*- sword as i> weapon
and as :i hadg** of rank and office. All
the specimens are not as yet grouped in
one series. hut form pin ts of spec!tic an<l
p.rsonal exhibits: some being preserved

mementoes of gallant officers, while
ot;i< s art relics from various battle-
i^'ds. or represent various sword types
ami progress mad'- in their design and
jiiunufact ure.

>n- good-sized collection, turned ovr
i., the museum by tb« War Department
>0:110 ars ago. is representative of all
l.i;«-i'-iies of th*- Wit )* service for the dif-j
f. I .-:,t periods in United States history.
;.nd includes also .-everal foreign naval

¦<] ;ilitiir* ty ues. By comparison it^ :s
.v«-. :i that tin- types changed all over the
v 1,rid r\ erv ten or twenty years, a fea-
t.ire no doubt, resulting from the con-;
t-: t «.ugi.: about by the succeeding
v .. . and th' countries implicated, as
V.i' as the following peace regulations
ai»d the new standards advocated.

Foreign Swords in Collection.
l;. the ethnological division of the new

building there is an instructive exhibit
o swords and cutlery which forms part
of the George Kennan collection and in-
« ludes Turkish and Arabian yataghans,
two Russian swords, a Scotch dirk.
.Mi, Oder's sword, and a sample Oi a

two-handed weapon dated l.lo. In the;
Mason family collection, lent to the
museum by Mrs. Julian James, t-iere aie
v . ral American swords, bajonets audi
;*'u!asse». beside* many
J.ipan. China. Turkey anil Noith Africa^Tvo '.the notable collections

-

of the late Charles W. Hickman of
Augusta. Ga.. and t apt. J. K. *L
r. iv U. S. A., which include some se^

.ntv weapons and implements o: ^"ep-tional rarity. Other coil.ctlon^ pe tain
to t!:e native weapons of the phihppin s.
¦ nba and Porto Rico.
Among tiie individual exhibit. are

numerous swords connect*.! with im

pjrtan; epochs in American hl®*or- ._. earliest tvpes are those of the revolu
tonarv war, particularly those which
were presented by the Co"t'"*?tap.V°""y-ess lo John Hancock and ( 01. Ret""1
Jonathan >!«*»: « service /word of L,en.
t'eter Oansevoort. jr.. and another en-
,ravod "The Sword of Rochambeau a

fa<, from the Bonnehomme Rcbar'i
vresente l to t-ieut. James B. SalTord in
iTstaii'l several swords of the period,
the ownership of which is not estao-
lished.

Swords of American Officers.
In connection with the later wars there

are specimens pertaining to the follow¬
ing American officers Decatur. Shul-
hrick. Ripley. Gansevoort. Brown. Mc-
<;:uder. Morgan. Shields. Paul, de Pey-
sicr Vincent. Howard. Hancock, Custer.
.;rant, Sherman. Kilpatrick Trenchard.
Mason. W.ikes. Schley. Phillips. Giant.
« apron. Ord and others.

,.Near!v all of these swords recall tales
of honor and glory which reflect on the
£alia tit men of the service and stand as
testimonials to them, but more than tins,
by representing to the present ana
futui*' generations vivid recollections or
the national heroes who have carried the
tl.tg far a Held or defended it at home.
Vie\ tend to make better citizens of us;
. 1!

OUIMET AND LOCKWOOD REST.

Two Golfers May Join Travels and
Herreshoff at Westward Ho.

LOXDON. April 11-.The American
golfing duo. Francis Ouimet and Arthur

Lock wood, took a complete rest
t.'OTfk golf after their rather arduous
rounds at Sandwich and Deal.
Ouimet says he enjoyed his Sandw ich

sanies, and further states that be ex¬

pects to reduce his weight ten pounds
before the British amateur champion¬
ship next month. His new acquain¬
tances her*- arc wondering just how- he
proposes to take any flesh off his al¬
ready rather spare, tall frame.
The American open crharnpion was in¬

tensely pleased at remarks of one "f
hi- recent competitors, in which the
latter %iid he admired the concentra¬
tion Ouimet put into his golf.
"That's just the quality I want 10

possess." answered Ouimet. "It is al¬
most the most important thing in golf-
I certainly hope 1 am setting it.
ouimet and Lockwood l*ft lAMidon

last night for Weston Super
rio t* Bumham. Somerset and A\ e*t-
\r>.r*l Ho iJ* t«» follow. At the last named
course Jerome T. avers and * reu
Ti«*rr« sliofr will be joined.

. t iv ?.xtreniei1- likely no" t.iat hii
fow v. ill oni|*et»- at Sunningdale m

. ibdf lllusi a»e«i gold vase competi-
tion Th' event .-tarts April ::0. and is
.on>ider.-d on 1' second in importance,
to the lSritf: h championship among
amateur golfers.

. nnmet has expressed a desire for an-
. »th"r friendl' nit »th Lord Charles
ll'.pf and tin* Maruuis of Linlithgow
The Knglislinien are quite willing, and
an engagement will be made either .it
Sunningdab* or Walton Ileath.

Tee regular sfiring session oi' the Win-
..ticster Presbytery will convene Tuesday
*venire Falling Waters. W. Va.

A Summer Trip Through
the Northwest and to

the Pacific Coast
/ Kve'-y one siiould !;now something of
( our wonderful country in the great *

( northwest and on tiie Paeitic coast.\
\ Wyoming. Montana. Idaho. Oregon. \
Washington and California, all can be'}

j visited comfortably, and without great ^\ expense by taking advantage of the ^^ low ffrice Summer Tour tickets. /
) Keally. there can be nothing more/
/ atractive nor more educational than a.
) tour through this country, w ith pos- f
? sibly a visit to the Yellowstone or ;

^ to tilacier National Park en route. <

! Let me tell you what can be done, j
\ !^et me send you some descriptive ^printed matter. Let me help plan a

trip for you. That's m> business and
\ part of the Burlington Route H\. B. >

) Ac U- K. K. serviee.
. WM. AUSTIN. General Agent.- Pas- {
( scnger l>**pt.. B. W It. H. ^ o.. (

Chestnut st.. Philadelphia.

lie Must fur the Money.
7.000 II P. I.Homepower)

Li.ick of c\ try announcemeut

In llie livening Star.
" i he liumt t'aper.

*
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Assistant Secretary Jones Proposes
t0 Sell Long-Time Irri¬

gation Bonds.

DKNVER. April 11.-Assistant Sec re- j
tary A. A. Jones of the Interior Depart-
meut last niglit tendered to the irrigation
conference the proposal of the Depart-1
ment of the Interior Tor financing o

Carev act projects. It provides for gov-
ernnient loans to settlers in low interest jbonds, secured by liens on the irrigated
land, and with the interest guaranteed by
the reclamation fund now amounting to,
$100.000.0fl0.

II r. Jones told the delegates that a pro¬
posal for patenting the land inside Carej
act projects to the state was hopeless,
and that to secure a direct appropriation
from Congress was equally hopeless.
Then he made his own suggestion.

Outlines His Project.
"Instead of having the general govern¬

ment construct the irrigation projects
and turn them over to the settlers without
interest. I suggest that we provide a,
fund, construct the project, put the far¬
mer on the land, test the water supply
and see that the farmer is actually denv-
ing something from the soil. Then w-
could call in the local organization.
We should provide for the certain col¬

lection of the income on the oriS,"i'1
vestment by a lien on the land. -Jhenjeshould sell long time bonds, bearmg inter¬
est at a or 1 per cer.t.

Interest Only for Ten Years.
. The farmer would pay nothing but the

interest for the first ten >ears and In¬
stallments on the principal for twenty
years thereafter. Congress then might
provide that if there was a default in in¬
terest it should he provided out of the
reclamation fund."' jAfter some discussion on Mr. Jones' sllS"
srestion a report previously presented }
the Carey act committee was referred
back to the committee for mrther consid-
eration.

j
DEBATE OPENS IN SENATE
ON RADIUM CONSERVATION

Senators WaJsh and Gallinger Criti¬
cise Statement Issued by

Gifford Pinchot.

Debate in the Senate on the lull for
governmental control of the radium-bear¬
ing lands of the west was opened yes¬
terday by Chairman Walsh of the mines
committer.

tEmphasizing the Importance of t.ic
measure. Senator Walsh said radium-
bearing ores were not only to be found
in Colorado and Utah, but in Montana
aim probably would be found in other
states. Me added that the bureau or
mines and two eminent doctors were con¬

ducting separate experiments 111 the
methods of procuring radium. which
woul.l be given to th. public if sue-
cessful-
Th*' committee findings upon tn*' *' *Ttive properties of radium. J" *

l g'_u«««iir»d the Senate, would be tuu> ois"
, th- bill was ^Uen n,, ,M

detail. Senator Gallmger and senator
Works insisted that this "as the^>»o-timportant part of the
ter declaring that a .hstressfil omi
Hon would result if < »"**<!**effect fur a cancer cure that should later

,,r£nVor Walsh prefaced. his remark*in
suDDort of th'- bill-by having read a pub
lis'.ie.l statement purporting 10 have been
given out bv Glftord Pinchot. presidentr.f the \merican Conservation Associa¬
tion denouncing amendments made in
the Senate mines committee as designedl"

.. rnriium land
le miiica '.«...

, ,to serve the interests o.' radium land
» rtiivr rs The intimations and:.\Tr°g^ centained in the article. Senator

Walsh said, were utterly unfounded and
improper. He declared himself reads to
denounce as "a calumniator and villlier
any man who nuctioned the motives ofthose members of the committee who
had opposed the bill.

."This article discloses the brutal ani¬
mus of its author/' interrupted Senator
GalUnger.

TENNIS AT CHEVY CHASE.

Club Committee Announces First
Tournament Starts April 20.

The tennis committee of the he\>
Chase Club is out with the announcement
that the courts are in splendid condition
for practice and that the first tournament"arts April m Then- will b. the fo
lowing events for" which first and s-cond
prizes will be given:
Men s singles (scratch,. Newberry cup.

Won last year by Mr Spencer Gordon.
Must be won three times to become prop¬
erty of any person.
Women's singles, scratch.
Mens singles, handicap Onirics must

i himl.d In at th» "dice ol the club
no, laler than April I". Open only to

"^^Xvy^'bas, Club
ship'tthe seventh annual open touriut-

"The'ranking of players as arranged for
1,-t v ear will be continued and the wom¬
an players will have a similar rankin,

*ywup donated 1- Mr. K. Iward Don,.
¦Mil be plaved for during the sprm. he
rules to b. adopted fo, tins event will

'^he b°""e'luh match w I til the V j1'" "
tlx Baltimore Country Club wtll be an-| noun'-cd later.

HEARD AND SEEN HERE AND THERE.

By Earl Godwin.

The battleship Arkansas dropped an¬
chor in Hampton roads one day last week
and the jackies ail looked forward to a

little shore liberty. They dropped over

the side in sreat mobs, rushed ashore in
motor boats, and then stood around the
dock at Old Point Comfort trying to find
something to do. Six of them held coun¬

sel together and decided they had found
exactly the nay to spend their shore lib-

Hired a tug and went out on the l»ay.

erty. They hired a tug and went out on

the bay. Water is such a novelty to
sailor?!
That is just like the rurai post office

carrier T used to know. He got three
weeks' leave, hired a substitute for his
route and spent his vacation riding in
his mail cart, with the other fellow doing
the work.

On one of the southern trips President
Roosevelt took. Perry Arnold of this city
was along as a correspondent. He had
considerable trouble with one of the ca¬

ble lines over which he was sending his
"stuff." and one night the operator was

>Wrr ttitiiuu around with black coffee.

so grouchy and grumpy Perry's cup of
tribulation filled to the brim and over¬

flowed. After dinner Col. Roosevelt and
the rest of the crowd were sitting around
with black coffee* and cigars, and Perry
unburdened his soul:
"This cable company ought to be in¬

vestigated." he said, "ft is an outrage¬
ous monopoly: it has the people tightly
in its grip and refuses to give good serv¬
ice or reasonable rates."
Col. Roosevelt began to chuckle:
"What are you laughing for?" asked

Perry.
"Because." said the Big Stick, "that's

the very cable company 1 roasted myself,
and it wasn't until I had roasted it to a
turn that discovered I owned a part
of it. 1 happen to possess a few shares
of its stock."

:'i- -r If.

Senator Kern is the authority for this
story. Read it. It's a good one; and if
any of the excellence is lost, it is be¬
cause of the way it is told, not because
of the facts:
Picture to yourself the family of a

newly arrived congressman, mother and
daughter particularly, diked out in the
best that their town could furnish. In
the height of their delight as they enter
Washington the whirling, circles of their
imagination cause them to believe the

%nkc«l him If he knew lit.'an.

i»ands are playing and the buds are burst¬
ing little wider just because of the new
arrivals. It was a pair just like this
who were' only recently introduced to
St nator Kern: and on the sacred honor
of the senator's own beard this is what
happened:
"Are you in Congress'.'" asked the

daughter.
"Well. I happen to be in the Senate,

was the reply of the leader of the ad¬
ministration party in the upper housel
Kvcn that did not make a-dent in the

trust of the new arrivals. They just
swelled out and spread their feathers,
like birds of paradise, and the odd part
of it was that the company present con¬
sisted of :< large assortment of represent¬
atives. senators and their families. There
wasn't a private citizen present Xerver-

theless, the mother and daughter took
turns"impressing tlie crowd:
"We have an electric automobile," said

the daughter.
And even that didn't make a hit. Motor

vehicles are less of a sensation here
than they are in that woman's town, evi¬

dently.
And then the garrulous mother began

on politics and. turning on Senator Kern,

she began a wonderful but rather gabby
democratic speech. In the midst of it

she stopped.
"What city did you say you were

from?"
"Indianapolis," said Senator Kern.
"What state is that in?" chirped the

daughter.
"Indiana," promptly replied Senator

Kern.
"Well." continued the mother. I hope

you're not for Bryan. We're not. Of
course, we're democrats, but we are dis¬
tinctly NOT for Bryan. My husband
says he'll vote for any democrat in the
world before he would vote for him. and.
really, you know, I thihk Bryan is not a

good democrat at all. We don't know

Bryan yet, but I guess when he hears
from my husband he will think things
over.
"Say, do you happen to know Bryan?"
This last was shot at Senator Kern

very abruptly.
"Well," he replied, thoughtfully. "1

guess I could say that I do know him.
You see. I ran for the vice presidency on

the same ticket on which he ran for the
presidency."
And even that did not make any im¬

pression.

It is not often that one hears of a

democrat masquerading in the trous¬
ers of republicanism. One hears of
democracy flirting with the skirts of
chance now and then as the party
smashes a platform plank with an

abandon that would do credit to an

Apache dancer, but this tale shows
that after all a democrat should not
be allowed to go away from home
without a republican chaperon.
About two weeks ago Senator John

Sharp Williams. Representative Julius
Kahn of California. Representative
John R. Connelly of Kansas and Edgar
C. Snyder. Washington correspondent
of the Omaha Bee. went over to Phila¬
delphia to attend the dinner of the big
Jewelers* Association, which was in
convention there at the time. Now
notice the politcal complexion of this
quartet of after-dinner speakers. Every
one knows that Senator John Sharp
Williams is one of the rocks on which
democracy is founded: Representative
Kahn is so much of a republican that
the G. O. P. regard him as prize exhibit
No. 3; John Connelly is a young demo¬
crat. while Ed Snyder is one of the
three remaining original republicans
of the antedeluvian period, the two
others being I.. White Busby and N. O.
Messenger.
When they reached Philadelphia John

Connelly made the horrible discovery
that he had everything he needed ex¬

cept a pair of trousers for his dress
clothes. He asked the hotel valet, but
the valet said he hoped he would* die
if he had an extra pair at that hour
of the day. Then Mr. Connelly tele¬
phoned around to some of Philadel-

lie yrllod for help ami Representative
Kahn came.

phia's best stores and learned that the
shops close v.ery early Saturdays, and
that he eould tret little encouragement
in that direction.
He yelled for help and Representative

Kahn came.
"Paint your legs black." suggested

the California man.
"Can't you lend me a pair of trous¬

ers." pleaded Connelly.
Now Connelly could stand upright in

one leg of Kahn's trousers and never
be noticed, so this suggestion was
more ludicrous than practical.
Then in came Edgar C. Snyder of the

silver voice and spring-like atmos¬
phere.

"1 will lend you a pair of my every¬
day trousers." he said, much in the
manner of a tired mother gently re¬

proving a bad little boy.
"Thank you," said Connelly.
The Snyder trousers for everv-day

use were dark gray. *lf worn with a

slender dress coat and looked at under
the glare of electric lights the combi¬
nation would be something fierce. :is

Mr. Snyder's legs are shorter than the
Kansas legs of Mr. Connelly. Also Mr.
Snyder is wider than the Kansas man.
.and there again the combination was

most grotesque. In fact, with h foot
f of socks showing above his shoes Mr.
Connelly looked like a cubist after-dln-
ner speaker more than like anything
else. However, they ripped out the
hem of the turned up cuffs at the foot
of the Snyder trousers and let them
drape downward, bringing much of the
gap over the ank'es.
Ambushed behind the flowers and

[decorations of the speakers' table at
the dinner. Mr. Connelly made a speech
which was tremendously well received,
land no one, except those behind the
j scenes, were aware of his make-up.
However, he had no suspenders and
ever> time he would stick his hands
in his pockets to give them a hitch up¬
ward I'M Snyder would whisper:

. "Take your hands out of m\ pockets."

EUROPE NOW GRABBING
SOUTH AMERICAN IRAOE

Richard L. Metcalfe Declares Amer¬
ican Business Must Awaken

to Situation.

Declaring that Europe is ."doing" all
that she can to get the South American
trade away from the United States and
so far has succeeded pretty well,"
Richard L. Metcalfe, former Governor
of the Canal Zone, In an interview, cit¬
ed the necessity of an awakening of
American business men in that respect.
Mr. Metcalfe arrive in Washington yes¬
terday for a visit of a couple of weeks,
and is the guest of his daughter, wife
of Representative Barton of Nebraska,
at her home, 1401 Delafield place.
"The masses of South America." Mr.

Metcalfe said, "believe that the masses

of the. United States are hypocrites and
men who are trying to beat everybody
else out of something. Europe is
knocking the United States out of the
South American trade and this is due
chiefly to the strenuous and far-reach¬
ing propaganda of Europe which has
the view of discrediting the people of
the United States in South American
eyes.

Stirling Up Prejudice.
"1 recently filed a report with the

War Department, asking that it be sent
to the State Department, containing in¬
formation as to a certain strong, in¬
fluential and intelligent man, a Span¬
iard. who is at present traveling
through South America, stirring up
prejudice against the United States. 1
prefer not to mention his name.
"There is a crying need for an awak¬

ening of tin Abusiness world,
lirst. to the importance, of sending-rep-
resentative business men from the
("nited Stati s into South America and
establishing trade relations there, and.
second, to tiie necessity of packing and
preparing American goods properly.
"The United States is practically

idle, while'Europe is gradually snatch-
ing the entire South American trade.
Our own commissary in the Canal Zone
purchases at least 20 per cent of its
goods abroad. That ought to be taken
as a warning.

Source of the Trouble.
*

"South Americans are not diflicult to

deal with, except when they imagine j
they are dealing with a lot of hypo-
crites. The trouble with the relations
of the people of the two continents is
that they do not really know each
other. The present relations are al-
most solely political. Down there they
have implicit faith in President Wil¬
son. But one man can't do It all. We
must get the business men of the two
continents together."
Mr. Metcalfe declares that the people

of South America bad implicit faith in
James G. Blaine. Elihu Root and now
have confidence in Secretary Bryan.
He believes that the Panama Canal

Zone should be. in time, the commercial
rendezvous of North and South Ameri¬
ca. He suggested the establishment in
the zone of a great institution for the
education of physicians and surgeons
of South America, to be supported by
the United States.

Sees Repopulation of Zone.

"The time is coming when we will re-

populate the Canal Zone," Mr. Met¬
calfe said. "Some day we will see all
along the line of the canal fine winter
homes of Americans, in five and ten
acre tracts, taking the place of the
present jungle."
Asked if he is a candidate for the

governship of Nebraska. Mr. Metcalfe
said it has been an open secret for
years that he would rather have that
office than any other, and he said if a

time comes that there appears to be a

demand for him to run for the position
he will give the subject serious con¬
sideration.

DIBBLE GOING TO HENLEY.

Canadian and American Sculling
Champion Sends Entry. 1

TORONTO. April 11..Robert lJibl.lt
who won both the Canadian and Amer¬
ican championships in sculling last yea:.
will try for the Diamond sculls at Henley,
England, this summer. I lis entry, hear-!
ing the indorsement of tin- Canadian As-,
sociation of Amateur Oarsmen, has been
mailed to the secretary of the HonU-y
royal regatta by the Don Rowing Club.:
of which Dibble is a member.
In the regattas in which he rowed last;

r Dibble cleared up neart> all the
single sculling races on the ptogran»-
II** w.»n the quarter-mile dash. the asso¬
ciation singles and the championship sm-

gl»< m tiie American national regatta at
Boston, and with l*\ l.epper won the
nior duobl*-s championship on the s;un«-

day. li< the Canadian ITenley at
Kitts lie was lii st in the senior singles an'i
Wi/ii the senior singles iii the interp.o-
viiieial regatta :»! Hamilton

Arraigned or: the charge <»f sending a
Black Hand letter through the mails T.«
M. Tambtirini. an Austrian merchant
Achilles Deba-'co. :: <Ire-k. of »»ayard.
\V. Ya.. pleaded guilty 1'iiday. and was
sentence! to two years in the Mounds
ville penitentiary

nr 3C ?C.VJtJL

FOLKS say you
can't buy fren'-

ship. Shucks, a fel¬
ler kin buy a pipe
an' he kin buy a

dog.an* I reckon they're
about the best fren's
man ever had.

any
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"Home
The Beer of

Today
Delicious
Satisfying

Brew"
The Beer of
the Future

Healthful
Refreshing

When you order 4 HOME BREW" you
are not paying your good money tor a sub¬
stitute or "near beer."

* ALL the elements essential to the pro¬
duction of a strictly high-class beer are em¬

bodied in "HOME BREW."
. Its delicious, snappy flavor immediate-
commends i

REAL BEER.
ly commends it to the lover of good beer.

Its valuable tonic and nutritive prop¬
erties make it an ideal beer for the home.
excellent for women and those of weak di¬
gestion.

c "HOME BREW " is brewed and bot¬
tled in a brewery equipped with every mod¬
ern appliance for insuring the purity and
excellence of its products.

« You can drink "HOME BREW your¬
self or serve it to your friends without re¬

striction.it is appropriate at all times and
in all places.

IICall for HOME BREW" at your
club, hotel or cafe, or order a case for home
consumption.you'll find it equal to the best
rhat has ever delighted your palate.

f "HOME BREW" is sold by grocers
and all other dealers.

Case of 2 doz. bottles, $1.70: bottje rebate, >oc. Phone West 1600. 1601. 1602 or write.

CHR. HEURICH BREWING CO.
NOTICE TO DEALERS.Home Brew Beer has been special!} brewed to meet the re¬

quirements of a non-intoxicating beverage, and contains less than lcr ot alcohol by weight.

The Chr. Heurich Brewing Co. stands prepared to defend and indemnify any dealer in the Dis¬

trict of Columbia who may be prosecuted for a violation of the excise laws of this

District because of a sale of Home Brew Beer.
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